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THEH E MOUND BUILDERS
BY G M 0

from attjie juvenileTu renile instructor
an ancient people who have left

remains of their civilization in the
valleys of the mississippi and its tri
butariesbutaries are called 11 mound builders
this name having been stigsuggestedgested by
an important class of their works
mounds most of them terraced and
truncated pyrapyzapyramidsmids constructed with
intelligence and great labor these
works are not found widely separated
or isolated but form an almost con-
tinuoustinuoussinuous chain down the ohio and mis-
sissippisissipsissiesisbissippisipplpi from western pennsylvania to
bielbleimexico1 and central america rossboss
county ohio alone contains about
one hundred enclosures and five hun-
dreddredmoundsedmonndsmounds the number of mounds
in the whole state of ohio is estimated
at over ten thousand and the number
of inclosures at more than fifteen
hundred and yet they are more
numerous in the regions of the lower
mississippi and the gulf of mexico
than anywhere else mounds and
earth works are very numerous in
kentucky new york pennsylvania
and virginia in fact from maine to

florida but they areateaxe most abundant
in western new york and central
pennsylvania in reference to the atl-
antic states the mounds are as
variable in dimensions as are ththe en-
closures

n
and range from such as are

but a few feet in height and a few
yards in diameter to those which rise
to the height of seventy feet and mea-
sure a thousand feet in circumference
at their base in form it may be
observed that the larger part of the
enclosures are regular in oatoutoutlineline the
circle predominating some are squares
some parallelograms ellipses or poly-
gons the mounds are usually simple
cones sometimes truncated and occa-
sionallysionally terraced with graded or wind-
ing ascentsaccents to their summits most
are circular some elliptical others
pear shaped and others squares with
aprons or terracesandterraceterracessandsanaandana graded ascentsaccents
A class found most frequent in wis-
consin and the northwestnorth west takes the
form of animals and reptiles and
another variety of remains are elevielevatedtediealed
causeways or roads graded descdeacdescentsentaent3
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and covered ways to rivers and
streams or from one terrace to ano-
ther the regular works are found
mostly on level grounds the irregu-
lar works are those which were evievlevi-
dently works of defense and are
usually made to conform to the nature
of the ground en which they are
erected they run around the brows of i

hills across narrow rocks or isthmusesisthmuses
which are protected on the sides by
deep ravines streams or steep and
inaccessible precipicesprecipiced and vary in
the height of their walls and the depth
of their ditches the square and the
circle are often found in combination
frequently communicating by avenues
of parallel embankments where
excavations are made skeletons frafrag-
ments of pottery and other reilesrelicsrelies are
usually found

antiquarians have divided the works
of the mound builders into three
grand classes works of defense reli-
gious structures and sepulchral monu-
ments these relicsreliesreiles are almost always
found in districts and places where
the soil is rich and fertile mr flint
the geographer says the most
dense aneientancient populations existed in
precisely the places where the most
crowded populations will exist in ages
to come sites selected by our own
people for settlements are often found
to be those which were the principal
seats of the mound builders ATmariettamarlettaariettaarletta
newark portsmouth chilicothe circbirc
leville and cincinnati in ohio frank-
fort kentucky and st louis mis-
souri all stand on the sites of exten-
sive ancient works which have in some
instances determined the plan of the
existing cities

although the works of the mound
builders are all of one general type
they vary materially in the Gliffdifferentglifferenterent
sections of the country enclosures
anaandnna tumuli evidently religious are
foundiouna mostly in the southern and
western states while defensive works
are abundant in western new york
central pennsylvania and ohio the
nearer we approach the gulf of mexico
the regular mounds or truncated and
terraced pyramids coinciding in type
with the 11teoteo callis of mexico be-
comefamefqme more numerous anaandauaama largerI1 and
inin some cases adobies or sun defieddfieddried
bricks wereverowenevenovene used in their coostructioncomstructionconstructionconstcoostruction

relicsreliesreiles of art have been dug from some
of the mounds consisting of ha variety
of ornaments and implements made of
silver copper obsidian porphyry and
green stone finely wrought there
are single and double axes adzesaddes
chisels drills or gravers I1lanceance heads
knives bracelets pendantspennantspend ants beads and
other ornaments of copper pottery of
elegant design and finish with orna-
ments of bone mica silver and shells
articles of stone of fine workmanship
some of them elaborately carved while
in a few cases written characters or
glyphic writing has been found at
an archoelogicalarchselogical congress held at nor-
wich england in 1868 one of the
speakers related the fact that 11 frag-
ments of charred cloth made of spun
fabresfibres have been found in the mounds
A specimen of such cloth taken from a
mound in butler county ohio is in
the Talisbury museum the mound
builders used large quantities of cop-
per remains of their mining worksworko
were first discovered in 1848 by mr
knapp near the shore of lake supe-
rior A point or projection of land
resembling in shape an immense horn
projects into the lake it is about
eighty miles long and about forty five
miles broad where it joins the main-
land all through this district the
remains of ancient mining works aaare
found usually the civilized life of
the mound builders has been clasciasclassedlclassedjclassesedlsellselidj
below the ancient people of central
america and mexico this ininferenceferend
being drawn from the lack of stonebstone1stone
work and finely carved inscriptioninscriptions
and decorations surmounting their
mounds but VQwe have every reason to
believe that originally the pyramids of
the mississippi valley were crowned
with temples and altars but con-
structedstruc ted of perishable materials mrfrjfaj
baldwin remarks that 11 it can be seen

1

without long study of their works aias
we know them that the mound bullibuild
ers had a certain degree of civilization
which raised them far above the con-
dition of savagessavages to make such horiiworiicorbworb
possible under any circumstances therythere
must be settled life with its accumu-
latedlutedl&ted and intelligently organized in-
dustry fixed habits of useful work
directed by intelligence

prominent among the remains of

those ancient people is the great mound
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at grave creek west virginia it is
70 feet highhinh and 1000 feet in circum-
ference at the base A mound in
miamisbMiamismiamisburyburyury ohio is 68 feet high and
852862 feet in circumference the great
truncated pyramid at cahokia illinoisillinois
is 700 feet long by 500 feet wide and
90 feet high within a circuit of a
few miles from this mound are the
remains of over one hundred and fifty
ancient tumuli and within the vicinity
on the missouri side of the river are
the remains of two ancient cities of
vast proportions at the mouth of
the missouri there stood a pyramid
with three stages or landing places
fifteen miles west of st louis on the
maramecmarames river is a group of mounds
in one of them were found stonestrane coffins
containcontainingcontainincinoinc human bones the mound
known as mount joliet in illinois is
sixty feet high four hundred and fifty
yards long and seventy five yards
wide it is erected on a bed of lime-
stone formation and mr schoolcraft
says in its construction 18250000 solid
feet of earth were required at piqualiqua

TO BE CONTINUEDCONTMUED

christianity HERE- AND christianity TIIERETHERE

r chicago jan 1615 1875
editor deseret newsN elus

sir an extract from your gov-
ernors speech or message is given a

1 prominent place in our leading jour-
nals I1 hope you will listen to a re-
mark from an impartial observer the

i paragraph I1 make mention of runs as
follows

A peculiar characteristic of the
social condition of the territory and
one that is affectaffectingino the interestinterestssofof
the peoplepeopled is polygamy in meeting
this question openly and fairly I1
can but regard it a crime prohibited
by the laws of our country and that
it does violence to the aeceptreceptaccepteded prin-
ciples of christianity and the country
at large recognize it as a blot upon our
civilization

this is rather strong language but
the governor would make it much
more effective if he backed it by
some facts statistical or otherwise

ohio on the miami river is located a
circular wall of stone enclosinoenclosingenclosino about
twenty acres this wall is built of
limestone taken from the bed of the
river the stones are laid in mortar
lower down the river are extensive
ruins upon the plain the wall of a
fortification here is twelve feet high
of earth and enclosesuncloses one hundred
and sixty acres surrounding chili-
cothe ohio are extensive ancient
ruins from a map by mr squires
embracing a section of about twelve
miles of the country stirsurroundingrounding this
city over one hundred mounds and
forty enclosures many of large sizesize
canbecountedcan be counted atseltzertown31isat Seltzerseitzerseltzertowntown mis-
sissippisissippi there is a mound 600 feet
long 400 feet wide and 40 feet high
its summit measures four acres while
its base covers sixsitsiz acres of ground
there was a ditch around it and near
it are smaller mounds dickeson says
the north side of this mound is sup-
ported by a wall of sun dried brick
two feet thick filled with grass rushes
and leaves

showing how polygamy as practiced
in utah is contrary to the accepted
principrinclprinciplesplempleapiem of christianity why did
he not furnish an account of the
number of brothels licensed abor
tionistszionists suicides infanticides etc
and prove by these stern realities thetho
curse of mormonism yfI1 I1 would
respectfully call the governors atten-
tion to the following extract from the
annual report of coroner dietzchdietich of
clieafchieafchicagogo

finally and I1 am sorry that in
the interest of truth it is not de-
sirable to reremaineakin silent on this sub-
ject which is a stain upon our pub-
lic morality I1 have to report that
in this one year there were found
within the city limits not less than
twenty one corpses of babes imme-
diately exposed after birth and twen-
ty eight hidden in various places
unfortunately I1 have reason to believe
twice as manyny evidences of crime have


